GroovyLite
The Groovy Lite is a simplified version of our GroovyYurt. It is lighter, therefore, easier to assemble and
transport. It has been designed for 3-season or occasional use, and is less expensive than our four season dwellings. Ideal for summer camp residential sleeping, recreational program use, temporary office
space, a guest house, camping both short term and long, and so much more. If required, felt insulation
can be added to extend your GroovyLite season.
GroovyLite 12’
The GroovyLite 12’ comes complete with synthetic
floor mat, mosquito screen, two window flaps
with mosquito netting and traditional painting on
the door. Also standard with this yurt is two wall
sections, door, toono (dome), roof rafters., outside
canvas cover, canvas top flap to close the dome,
and all necessary synthetic ropes. All wood pieces
are painted in one colour with no decorative paint.
Optional felt insulation can be purchased.

diameter: 12-13 feet (3.8m)
wall height: 4 1/4 feet (1.3m)
height in center: 6 1/4 pieds (1.9m)
dimensions might vary - ask us for precise measurement on the yurt you have ordered.
Price: $ 2,900.00

GroovyLite 19’
The GroovyLite 19’ yurt comes complete with
two window flaps with mosquito netting, single
door frame, roof felt, four wall sections, toono
(dome), roof rafters and 2 bagaans (central posts).
All wood pieces are painted in one color without
designs. Also standard in this yurt is the outside
canvas, a top flap to close the dome, and all necessary synthetic ropes. Options available include;
a synthetic floor mat with mosquito screen and
felt insulation for the walls.

diameter: 19 feet (5.8m)
wall height: 5 feet (1.5m)
height in center: 7 1/2 feet (2.3m)
dimensions might vary - ask us for precise measurement on the yurt you have ordered.
Price: $ 5,500.00

Simplified GroovyYurt
(temporary while supplies last)
Simplified GroovyYurt 19’
This 5-wall simplified Mongolian yurt comes with
the complete wood structure (as seen in the traditional 5 wall yurt), high quality felt insulation on
roof and walls, a water resistant canvas, all necessary ropes and linings, single door frame, basic
vinyl covering of half of the tonoo (top window)
The main differences between the traditional
5 wall and the simplified 5 wall are: no deco on
wood or canvas and single door frame.
A synthetic floor mat with mosquito screen can be
purchased as an option.

diameter: 19 feet (5.8m)
wall height: 5 feet (1.5m)
height in center: 7 1/2 feet (2.3m)
dimensions might vary slightly
The yurt is complete and can be lived in as is.
Contact us for details.
Price: $ 6,500.00

